
The Great Black Wall 

 

 
 Once upon a long time ago there was a great land a land with a huge 

black wall that surrounded the entire country.  This land was called “Enmity” 

and the great black wall “Sins Death Law”! Those living in the land of 

Enmity were called “Flesh” because they had no peace, like a great sea 

raging in a storm tossed about in fear, suspicion, and hatred for the great king 

living behind the wall of Sins Death Law. 

 

 Many of the people in the land of Enmity tried to climb over the wall of 

Sins Death Law, but as high as they could go the wall Sins Death Law would 

go higher.  And as far as they go the wall Sins Death Law would go further. 

And some of these people called Flesh tried walking right through the wall of 

Sins Death Law only to look foolish and be knocked down.  So many 

thought the world ended at the great wall of Sin Death Law.   

 

 Many legions and tales were told about this great wall, most of them 

were about the harsh hard king that lived on the other side of the wall Sins 

Death Law.  The people of Enmity gave this king a name, “King Judgment” 

and his kingdom “Condemnation” and the city he lived in they called 

“Hades”.  No one had every saw this King Judgment, but all lived in fear of 

him because there was a group in charge of writings and history about this 

king; they were called “Hypocrites”.  Now these Hypocrites claimed perfect 

knowledge of the King Judgment, and anyone that disagreed with their ideas 

were put too death in the Kings name of Judgment.  

 

 Some people living in the land of Enmity claim to know King 

Judgment personally and they were called them “Evidence Not Seen” 

because they claimed to see through the great wall of Sins Death Law into 

the Kings land Condemnation.  But all the Evidence Not Seen had the same 

story about the King Judgment that he actually lived in a place called 

Paradise and not in a land of Condemnation, and His city was called Life not 

Hades.  
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 This talked angered the Hypocrites very much and they would not let 

the Evidence Not Seen into their city called “Sodom and Gomorrah” all of 

the Evidence Not Seen who were caught in the city of Sodom and Gomorrah 

were killed.  So there was no hope for anyone living in the land of Enmity 

their lives were a heavy judgment because of the Great Black Wall called 

Sins Death Law.   

 

 The people called Flesh would go to the Great Black Wall Sins Death 

Law and to speak to King Judgment, but when they look into the wall all 

they’d see was their own faces looking back at them.  So whatever they said 

to King Judgment was like talking too themselves; their words bounced right 

off the wall onto them.  For this reason most had stopped talking to the King 

altogether because every word they spoke came back to them as Sins Death 

Law?  Their words fail on death ears, their own ears, and the Kings Judgment 

verdict was always the same, Condemnation, Death, and Hades.   And for 

this very reason the people called the wall Sins Death Law and the King’s 

Judgment, his Kingdom Condemnation, and his city Hades. 

 

 And this was also why the group called Hypocrites was formed; they 

claimed that through certain works of their writings called “Works of Law” 

they could speak to King Judgment.  And by these Works of Law they were 

able to looked through the wall Sins Death Law not seeing their faces 

reflecting back too them, but instead Kings Judgments would talk to them.    

 

 This made them the spokesman for King Judgment, which also gave 

them great power and a special position over the people of the land Enmity.  

Their stories and writings about this King Judgment were written in secret 

laws that only they could unlock.  And by this deep knowledge of King 

Judgment these Hypocrites claimed to be able to go down into the deepest 

sea and up to the highest heavens to get secret knowledge of King’s 

Judgment so they alone could help  the people of Flesh understand King 

Judgment.  
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 The people called Evidence Not Seen did not believe the teachings of 

the Hypocrites they claimed that when a Hypocrite looks into the wall of 

Sins Death Law they saw the same thing as do the people of Flesh; their own 

face reflected back at then from Sins Death Law.  And this is why they called 

these teachers Hypocrites because they lied too the people of Flesh about not 

seeing their faces looking back at them. 

 

 The Evidence Not Seen believed no one could get out of the land of 

Enmity through the Hypocrites Works of Law.  But they had hope that one 

day King Judgment would send someone to tear down the great wall Sin 

Death Law.  This chosen one would be able to walk right through the wall of 

Sins Death Law and lead the people called Flesh out of the land Enmity into 

Paradise to the city of Life, and this is why they were called Evidence Not 

Seen.   

 

One day a light came into the land of Enmity, the King had been 

preparing away of salvation for the people of Flesh so that could see him and 

know him and at last bring peace to their land of Enmity.  King Judgment 

sent his very own Son to help the people of Enmity; he was full of kindness, 

truth, and grace, unlike the Hypocrites.  What he spoke was beautiful about 

the love of his father for the people of Enmity. 

 

The Hypocrites hated the Kings Son because he did not need their 

Works of Law to understand King Judgment.  The Hypocrites kept the 

people under control through fearful thoughts of the Kings Judgment, but the 

Kings Son was telling the people called Flesh that his father was actually 

love, life, and forgiveness.  

   

So the people called the Kings Son “Truth and Grace” and his Father 

“Love and Mercy”.  But the Hypocrites said that this man called Truth and 

Grace violated their Works of Law and he was liable to death!  Truth and 

Grace was hurt by these harsh words so he said:  

 

“For you look into the walls Sins Death Law through Hypocrites 

Works of Law you receive the same judgment!”  
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 Then he said to the people: “Stop judging and you won’t be judge for 

you are seeing your own face in the Great Black wall of Sins Death Law. 

You are receiving the judgment you measure out and this includes the 

Hypocrite”. 

 

Now the Hypocrites heard these words and they wanted to kill him all 

the more.  So they told the people that if they listened to the words of Truth 

and Grace; King Judgment would put them in the land of Condemnation, and 

destroy them in the City of Hades; for without their Works of Laws they 

were an unclean people cursed by King Judgment. 

 

But Truth and Grace said that they were a curse people because they 

looked into the Great Black Wall of Sins Death Law; his father was good and 

loving and he was the only way out of the curse.  That he would become the 

door leading into his fathers City of Life.  He would make a way out for 

them for all those believing in his words they too could walk right through 

the wall into Paradise with him. 

 

The Hypocrites called his words foolish and said he was a cursed 

person having demons, a mad man, no one had every walked through the 

wall of Sins Death Law, it was humanly impossible for the people called 

Flesh to do so.    

 

But Truth and Grace said that not only would he walk through the wall 

of Sins Death Law in his flesh; he would also tear down the great wall down 

in 3-days and free all the people of the Land of Enmity.  But he gave this 

warning to those he would free: saying: “the people out of fear will build yet 

another wall bigger and better and call It “Works of Law”, but it will be an 

illusion of the Great Black Wall Sins Death Law, which I will tear down, and 

this wall will become a great mystery that blinds all the people called Flesh.    

 

Well this caused much fear in those listening to his words.  So he said 

to them: “Have no fear I will send you a friend he will help you always to see 

through the illusion of Works of Law, reminding you that our Great King is 

Love not judgment.  
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 And he called this friend “Truth and Spirit” and through this friend 

they would always be connected to King Love and know the truth about him. 

 

From these words the fear of the Hypocrites became so great that they 

would lose their power and kingdom over the people they killed Truth and 

Grace, and hung his body upon The Great Black Wall of Sins Death Law.  

 

 But when his blood touched the wall, the wall fell in a great crash to 

the ground causing a huge earth quake which shook the land of Enmity as 

never before in all of its history.  

 

Freedom at last come to the land of Enmity, and King Love sent the 

promised friend Truth and Spirit, and he was telling the people that they were 

in the City of Life already through the blood of his King’s Son Truth and 

Grace. He tore down the Great Black Wall called Sins Death Law; the wall 

that created their land of Enmity. 

 

  No more was their a land of Enmity, and finally at long last there was 

peace with the Great King Love, provided the people walked in Truth and 

Spirit, and did not build the wall illusion through the Hypocrites Works of 

Law again.   

 

Glory of glory Truth and Grace was a live! He stood in their mist; 

telling the people all the things about his Father King Love.  And without the 

Great Black Wall of Sins Death Law the people saw their faces no more in 

judgment.  Instead they saw now the face of Truth and Grace reflecting 

mercy, kindness, love, and forgiveness towards them. 

 

And so they went throughout all the land preaching the good news 

about Truth and Grace with the help of the Kings friend Spirit and Truth.  

But again darkness was to over come the land because of the Hypocrites 

Works of Law.  Like weeds sown over a great field of fine wheat choking out 

the Kings love for the people by the Hypocrites Works of Law. 
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 This time though the wall would no longer be Sins Death Law, but an 

illusion of it through the Hypocrites Works of Law.  And the land would no 

longer be called Enmity, but “Babylon The Great Mystery” because you see 

when Hypocrites Works of Law mixes with Spirit and Truth it creates 

confusion and babble when who ever speak about Truth and Grace, and his 

King Love.  

 

 The great land Enmity was now Babylon the Great Mystery it became 

the land of confusion and darkness where the people called Flesh could 

justify their every evil thought and actions by drinking a sweet wine called 

“Harlot”. 

 

 This wine was called Harlot because it was not pure, but polluted with 

Works of Law mixed into the waters of Truth and Spirit.  Nothing good and 

honorable could be produced from drinking the wine Harlot; just badness and 

the illusion of Truth and Grace under Works of Law.    

 

So in this way the people stayed drunk all the time and they lived as the 

people of Flesh had in the land of Enmity.  However, the illusion and part of 

the Great Mystery for those drinking the wine was they believed they were 

walking in Spirit and Truth and were still under Truth and Grace.  But all the 

while they were drunk on the wine Harlot, which cause them only confusion 

about the kingdom of Kings Love.  In truth they were just like the people of 

Enmity, blinded by the Hypocrites, and condemned, but this time not by the 

Great Black Wall of Sins Death Law, but rather from the Hypocrites Works 

of Law.  

 

Now King Love was faithful and all those loving him were likewise 

faithful; they believed in the words of Truth and Grace and they would not 

mix his words with the Hypocrites Works of Law because it made them so 

drunk they could not trust in Truth and Grace.  And much worst is the fact 

the wine itself was called Harlot!  How could a faithful person walk in Spirit 

and Truth and drink Harlot without dishonoring what King Love did for 

them in the land of Enmity through his Son Truth and Grace? 
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So because of this wine Harlot the land of Babylon The Great Mystery 

was full of sexual immorality, hatred, fear, division, darkness, and 

oppression, just like the land of Enmity, but worst, the people didn’t believe 

it was real.  The people of Flesh thought it was a mystery an illusion, so none 

of them believed they were in the land of Babylon The Great Mystery.  

 

 Their drinking the wine Harlot caused them to believe the wall of Sins 

Death Law was no more, yet it was still there by its principles.  In this way 

they could do the Hypocrites Works of Law and earn their way into the City 

of Life, all the while claiming Truth and Grace as their King? 

 

 Truth and Grace kept his promise through his friend Spirit and Truth just 

like he said he would; “Spirit and Truth would always be among you if you 

believed my words”. 

 

 But actually only a very few did believe in his words and these Truth and 

Grace called “Virgins” because they never willingly drank from the cup of 

wine Harlot.  Although they were hated by the people called Flesh who drank 

the wine Harlot just as the Evidence Not Seen were hated in the land of 

Enmity. The Virgins always spoke truth about the King and his Son and by 

this they proved they were the King’s Virgins.  

 

The teachers of the land Babylon the Great Mystery, would befriend 

and steals these Virgins words about King Love and His Son Truth and 

Grace, claiming them as their own, but actually they were stolen and mixes 

into their Works of Law.  

 

 This empowered them over the people called Flesh just as it had in the 

land of Enmity.  This empire of Babylon the Great Mystery became filthy 

rich because people of Flesh loved it so much; they could practice sin and 

they were no longer condemned by looking into the Great Black Wall Sins 

Death Law, for they were too drunk with the wine Harlot to see any thing let 

alone their faces staring back at them.  And it was true they were no longer 

judged by The Great Black Wall Sins Death Law, but an illusion of the wall 

now called Works of Law. 
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It was but it wasn’t this created on big problem their lives were plagued 

with all the judgments from the Great Black Wall Sins Death Law.  

However, because they were drunk from the wine Harlot it became a part of 

great mystery as to why they were being plagued?  This wine Harlot made 

them believe they were favored by King Love and still under Truth and 

Grace Blood.   So the big question was how could they be plagued and loved 

by the King?   So this was their illusion, confusion, and their great mystery?   

 

So their minister Hypocrites spoke smooth sweet words to the people 

of flesh to help them with the pains of their many plagues, and for this reason 

the people changed the names of the Hypocrites to “Ear Ticklers”.  The Ear 

Ticklers told the people big fat lies they would say the people were not 

plagued by King Love. He loved them despite their bad fruitage their bad 

fruitage would be made good fruitage if they obeyed their Works of Law 

with greater zeal.   

 

 However, their lies and sweet smooth words did not help one bit, the 

people were still plagued terribly, and the more they applied Works of Law 

the worst their problems got; it was just like the land of Enmity when 

looking into the Great Black Wall! 

 

  And sadly none of them could truly change their sinful nature as they 

knew King Love wanted them to do for sending them his Son Truth and 

Grace that saved them out of the land of Enmity; freeing them from the 

judgment of the Great Black Wall Sins Death Law.    

 

You see there was another mystery that not even the ministers called 

Ear Ticklers in the land of Babylon the Great Mystery could understand? 

 

But this great mystery was from King Love through his Son Truth and 

Grace.  And his greatest of all mystery was found in the friend called Truth 

and Spirit. You see, he could not be corruptible because he came through 

Truth and Grace, why? Well, Truth and Grace could not be corrupted either 

since His Father raised him from the dead! 
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 His Father King Love gave Truth and Grace the gift of incorruptible 

life.  Still another part of the great mystery for the people of Flesh was they 

must put totally faith in Truth and Grace, and not listen to the words of the 

Hypocrites/Ear Ticklers Works of Law.  They had to do this if they wanted 

to come out of Babylon the Great Mystery.  For one little drop of Works of 

Law mixed with Truth and Spirit made a whole cup of the wine Harlot.  And 

this made them so drunk they could not understand Truth and Grace at all.   

 

Their drunkenness caused them to see the words of Truth and Grace as 

foolish and weak.  So it left them with on way out of the confusion unless 

they stop drinking the wine Harlot, and put all their trust in Truth and Grace. 

 

  Once the people of Flesh sobered up they could stop justifying 

themselves by Hypocrites Works of Law. But if the justify themselves 

through the Hypocrites Works of Law it put them right back in the land of 

Enmity peering into the illusion of the Great Black Wall of Sins Death Law.  

Although it had been removed by Truth and Grace, its illusion was just as 

powerful for judgment as The Great Black Wall. 

 

    

 

You see what the people of Flesh dwelling in the land of Babylon The 

Great Mystery did not know all their land was all an illusion and their wine 

called Harlot was made by a woman, yes, a woman who was a harlot called 

“Religion”;  and she was drunk all time from drink human blood!  

 

 Yes, she drank human blood, the blood of the Kings Virgins, who she 

had killed by her Works of Law. She believed if she drank their blood of   

she would be favored by King Son - Truth and Grace.  

 

  You see, Truth and Grace had told the people of Flesh in the land of 

Enmity they must drink his blood and eat his flesh if they wanted to live with 

him in the City of life. 
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In other words, if the people of Flesh believed in him and his words 

they were eating his flesh and drank his blood. And by this the Great Black 

Wall of Sins Death Law would be removed for them.   And because they ate 

his flesh and drinking his blood they would be like him and become a part of 

him.  They would be loved by his father and be  life like Truth and Grace is 

life..   

 

So this is why the great Harlot drank the blood of the King’s Virgins.  

She  killed them drink their blood and steal their words. Thinking she would 

gain life and be a part of the body of Truth and Grace!   

 

 But she was a harlot she could never become part of Truth and Grace. 

However, she didn’t care in her mind by drinking the blood of the King’s 

Virgins it would make her Truth and Grace some how in her drunken sick 

mind become the wife of  Truth and Grace a Mysterious Queen a Virgin. 

 

 

  Nevertheless their blood just made her drunk and sick, soon she would 

vomit the blood of the Virgin up and the entire world would see her 

disgusting drunkenness in the land of Babylon The Great Mystery. 

 

 One day one of the Kings virgins who had come out of Babylon the 

Great Mystery was on his way to the Kings Marriage feast when an Ear 

Ticklers of Babylon the Great Mystery shouted:  “Stop!  Why are you 

leaving our fair and rich city?” 

 

“Well said the Virgin; I have an important date.”  “What could be more 

important then drinking the wine of Harlots?” said the Ear Tickler.  “Well 

my friend I stop drinking the wine of Harlot’s many years ago when I started 

walking in Spirit and Truth.” The Virgin replied. 

 

“That is dangerous, said the Ear Tickler, Spirit and Truth is good, but 

more is needed religion must control the bad actions of people through 

Works of Law”. 
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The Virgin then said: “So you are still judged by the Great Black Wall 

of Sins Death Law?”  “Oh no, we have been freed through the death of Truth 

and Grace, he tore down the Great Black wall and it no longer exist.” Said  

Ear Tickler. 

 

The Virgin then said: “So then you are in the City of Life with me?”  

“Well not exactly, said the Ear Tickler; there is a little more too it then that, 

you must also have Works of Law and perform them perfectly to get into the 

City of Life, it is a narrow and cramped road, and this is why we have built 

this huge wall around our fair land Babylon The Great Mystery.” 

 

“Oh I see said the Virgin, sounds like an illusion too me!”  “No, it not! 

It is not the Great Black Wall Sins Death Law, it is but the principles of the 

wall Sins Death Law, Truth and Grace only fulfilled the Sins Death Law he 

did not destroy it’s principles they must be kept with vigor!” 

 

The Virgin then said: “I don’t see a wall around your city of Babylon 

The Great Mystery?”  The Ear Tickler then said: “The wall is as high as you 

can see it reaches to the throne of the King Love and it is a deep as the 

greatest sea, and it stretches in all direction as far as you can see.  There is no 

end too the Wall of Works of Law.” 

 

 The Virgin then said: “Is that why all the people of Flesh speak babble 

and live in confusion, fight among themselves over King Love and Truth and 

Grace?”  

 

“No we don’t fight we have perfect peace, its those that don’t apply 

Works of Law enough in their lives within our fair city that causes all the 

problems.” Said Ear Tickler.  

 

“Why then to you have so many sects of religious teaching in the same 

city if they are not fighting among themselves like dogs of the flesh?”  Ear 

Tickler said:  “you are a man of hard words we speak smooth sweet words of 

love.”  The Virgin then said: “The flesh is of no use at all we must worship in 

Truth and Spirit. 
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The Ear Tickler then said:  “We do both we need Works of Law to 

control the worship of Truth and Spirit.  The Virgin said:  “There is no Law 

against Truth and Spirit how can you control the wind it blows where it 

wants?  Well the Ear Tickler said: do you want people to do what ever evil 

they want without Law”? 

 

The Virgin said:  “Did the Great Black Wall of Sins Law control Truth 

and Grace or did he walk right through it? Did Truth and Grace promote 

lawlessness in tearing down the Great Black Wall creating the Land of 

Enmity?  

 

The Ear Tickler said:  “don’t get confused here we are not talking about 

the Great Black wall we are just using the principles of the Great Black Wall 

in controlling the people of our fair and beautiful city.”  So the Virgin said:  

“Why do your people have to be control if they have Spirit and Truth written 

in their hearts as Truth and Grace promised?” 

 

Well said the Ear Tickler in a haughty voice:  “We must make sure no 

one reproaches our religions if there is no fear of Works of Law they will 

show contempt for King Love.” 

 

The Virgin then said:  “Who appointed the Ear Tickler judges over 

their brothers and sister Truth and Grace Judged no one according to the 

Great Black Wall of Sins Death Law.  “We don’t judge by Sins Death Laws 

just the principles of Sins Death Law.  The Virgin said:  “Sir please explains 

the difference is the two judgments?”   The Ear Tickler said:  What?  Are you 

a lawless fool that wants people to continue is sin with no control?” 

 

The Virgin said:  “So when does a principle become a Law, being a 

teacher of the Works of Law?” “It never does; say the Ear Tickler; the Great 

Black Wall of Sins Death Law was removed by Truth and Grace.  “I see said 

the Virgin, can a person be condemned under your Works of Law being that 

its not really Great Black Wall of Sins Death Law”? 
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“Well of course there has to be punishment for sin.”  I see said the 

Virgin, what is the penalty for sinning against the Works of Law can it be 

death?  “Well said the Ear Tickler it can be if the sin is great enough”? 

 

The Virgin: “what might that sin be?”  “Well like murder said the Ear 

Tickler or Apostasy”   “I see said the Virgin that sounds like the Old Black 

Wall of Sins Death Law it had the same punishment for the same crimes 

against King Love, who was then known as King Judgment by you 

Hypocrites?” 

 

“Well it sounds the same but they are different the Great Black Wall of 

Sins Death Law was tore down by Truth and Grace and we in our fair city 

live by Truth and Grace words.”  

 

The Virgin then said: “Your Works of Law Wall around your city is an 

illusion of the Great Black Wall Sin Death Law it does not exist accept if a 

person drinks the wine Harlot”. 

 

“Yes it does we built it with our own hands it protects us so we may 

live a life of peace and comfort in this world. It protects us from evil inside 

and outside.” 

 

“So let see if I got it right Mr. Ear Tickler you’ve taken the principle of 

the Great Black Wall of Sin Death Law and constructed a new wall of Works 

of Law”   

 

 Yes! Are you death?  I been saying that from start that exactly what 

we’ve done.” 

 

“Well, said the Virgin then you’ve taken a perfect wall King Love built 

with His own hands and replaced it with a wall built with man’s hands how 

is that better?”  “Well, ah I never thought about it that way, but the principles 

are as good as the real wall”. 
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“That right said the Virgin there really is no difference unless you’re 

drinking something that make you believe in illusion.”  “Well now you wait 

there a minute mister I am not going to deny my faith for your tricky tongue, 

our Works of Law are good and righteous as the Great Black Wall Truth and 

Grace tore down”. 

 

“Well said the Virgin, why did Truth and Grace tear down the Great 

Black Wall?”  “Ah, I not certain about that, I guess because it divided people 

from King Love through the Land of Enmity?”   “I see said the Virgin your 

right but why was King Judgment name changed to King Love after the wall 

was tore down?” 

 

“Well said the Ear Tickler, the people of Enmity could finally see that 

the King Judgment was no longer judging them by the Great Black Wall Sin 

Death Law”.   Virgin:  “Your correct again, how do the people of your fair 

city see King Love now - as Judgment or Love?” 

 

“Ah, hum, ah a guess as judgment.”  So you have rebuilt the wall Truth 

and Grace tore down with His life through Works of Law.”   “Ah now wait a 

minute you tricked me again I did not say that, I live by Works of Law.” 

 

No you don’t said Virgin you live a lie just like the Hypocrites did in 

the Land of Enmity because no one can live perfectly under the Sin Death 

Law without being condemn by it principles you worship.” 

 

“But sir we have too have Law!”  We do have Ear Tickler the Law of 

King Love, love, which completes Sin Death Law.  We want to live 

according to Love Law we don’t have to be made too live under Love Law. 

 

Ear Tickler: “I never heard this before I am not sure I understand it, but 

sounds right.”  “Well said the Virgin sober up, stop drinking the Harlots wine 

and it will ring with love and truth into your very soul.”  

 

Ear Tickler: “you mean we don’t need Law telling us what to think and 

do every minute of every day?”  
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Virgin: “No it is written in our hearts by the promise friend Truth and 

Spirit, he showed us we have been forgiven for our sins against The Great 

Black Wall by King Love Son Truth and Grace, and that we are no longer 

judged my Sin Death Law. 

 

It sound well too easy; won’t we lose all of are great fair city if we let 

people go without controlling them through Works of Law?”   “Well said 

Virgin they don’t belong too your city anyway they belong to the city of 

King Love you’re just there to help them find their way home.” 

 

“Wow said Ear Tickler, that too much I don’t think I can do that it 

pretty fearful just believing in King Love’s, love, without working too prove 

I am worthy. Virgin:  Come with me let me show you the truth about the 

Great Black Wall Sin Death Law”. 

 

They both went out to the Great illusion Wall Works of Law by now 

Ear Tickler had sober up from his conversation with King Loves Virgin 

through Spirit and Truth. 

 

The Virgin in Spirit and Truth walked right through Works of Law he 

pulled Ear Tickler with him.  Ear Tickler said; “How did you do that you 

can’t just walk through this great wall?”  The Virgin said:  “Didn’t Truth and 

Grace walk through The Great Black Wall?”  “Yes, but your not him no one 

can be him on earth.”   Virgin: “Your right, but he is in me and I am part of 

him so all that he does I can do also through Truth and Spirit.” 

 

This frighten Ear Tickler very much he was shaking and could not talk, 

once through the Wall Works of Law they came to the Great Black Wall Sins 

Death Law.  Ear Tickler said:  “I thought it was gone Truth and Grace tore it 

down didn’t he?” 

 

Virgin said:  “Look into the Wall what do you see?”  Ear Tickler 

slowly approached the wall he had only heard about this Great Black Wall it 

had long been tore down by the time he was born.  When he looked into the 

wall he saw his own facing staring back at him and it was full of hate.  Ear 

Tickler said: “that’s me, but its not me I am so angry looking,  
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Virgin: “that is your true heart condition without Love and that the 

judgment you have in your heart, you see in your own face in the Great 

Black Wall.”  “What? Ear Tickler, I am fearful of my own heart please let 

get out of here.”  Virgin: “that is the point the Great Black Wall Sin Death 

Law was built by King Love so we could see our truth heart condition no 

matter how good we think we are; our real heart condition is reflexes in the 

Great Black Wall Sin Death Law. 

 

Ear Tickler:  “I am still fearful this is too much truth I am as good as 

dead in the sight of King Love.  Virgin: “we are all dead when we peer into 

the Great Black Wall and it is a fearful thing because there are no works of 

law that can justify our true heart condition”.   Ear Tickler: “What can we do 

- it is hopeless?” 

 

Virgin: “Your right my friend, we must have someone that is righteous 

that can walk through the wall substitute their righteousness for us.”  Ear 

Tickler; “You mean someone like Truth and Grace?”   Virgin: Exactly, that 

is what he has done of us; so do you now accept Truth and Grace and him 

alone as your savior?” 

 

Ear Tickler:  “I am fearful, but yes I want to have that kind of faith.  

Virgin: Be in peace my friend; now look into the Great Black Wall Sins 

Death Law again.  Ear Tickler weak knee struggled to get the strength and 

courage to look again into the wall, and when he did, he no longer saw his 

angry face but the face of Truth and Grace looking at him in mercy, 

kindness, and love.  Virgin: “you have be acquitted of your sin producing 

death by the Great Black Wall freed from Works of Law you are now in the 

city of King Love no longer a prisoner in city of Babylon the Great Mystery.  

 

Ear Tickler; “Lord Truth and Grace I have sinned and you have been 

merciful too me a sinner deserving death”.  Virgin:  “ 
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You must always remember my dear friend that you are now a Virgin; 

you cannot go back to Works of Law you must stay under Truth and Grace 

and walk in Spirit and Truth or you will find yourself once again captive in 

Babylon the Great Mystery; drunk with the blood of the Holy ones.” 

 

New Virgin:  What is to happen to that Great City Babylon the Mystery 

for all of its sins against King Love and His many children?”  Old Virgin:  

“One day soon King Love takes away her wine of Harlots she sobers up and 

all the people of Her Great Mystery with her. They will see the illusion of 

Works of Law that it is nothing but the judgment by The Great Black Wall of 

Sin Death Law.  And all the hate from The Great Black Wall is still in their 

hearts through Works of Law it did not take it away as they were too drunk 

to believe.  It isn’t, but yet it is nothing more then an illusion a lie a drunken 

mystery.    

 

New Virgin: “Oh no not that all those thousands of years of hate that 

King Love Son would of gladly taken away is still in their hearts?”   Old 

Virgin: “Yes, my new friend the justice of The Great Black Wall Sin Death 

Law: “what you judge will be your judgment”.  Too bad, too bad you great 

city your judgment has come in one hour.” 

 

 

 

Written by: Daniel a Slave of Christ Jesus   Oct, 18, 2009.  

 

 

 Please feel free to make a personal copy of this e-book.  For those that 

want more publishing rights contact us at nutruth@yahoo.com 
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